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The successful design and operation of Liquid-Solid (LS) and Gas-Liquid-Solid (GLS) stirred tank reactors requires an accurate
determination of the level of solid suspension needed for the process at hand. A poor design of the stirred tank to achieve optimum
conditions and maintain the system under these conditions during operation may cause significant drawbacks concerning product
quality (selectivity and yield) and cost. In this paper, the limitations of applying conventional measurement techniques for the
accurate characterization of critical impeller speed for just oﬀ-bottom suspension (NJS) at high solid concentrations are described.
Subsequently, the Gamma-Ray Densitometry technique for characterizingNJS is introduced, which can overcome the limitations of
previous experimental techniques. The theoretical concept of this method is explained, and experimental validation is presented
to confirm the accuracy of the Gamma-Ray Densitometry technique. The eﬀects of clearance, scale, and solid loading on NJS
for several impellers are discussed. Experimental NJS values are compared with correlations proposed in the literatures, and
modifications are made to improve the prediction. Finally, by utilizing the similarity to the incipient movement of solid particles
in other systems, a theoretical model for NJS prediction is presented.
1. Introduction
Maximum solid-liquid contact is essential for the optimiza-
tion of many chemical processes. Contact modes include
solid dispersion, dissolution, leaching, crystallization, pre-
cipitation, adsorption, ion exchange, solid-catalyzed reac-
tion, and suspension polymerization. In many processes
(especially dissolution, leaching and solid-catalyzed reac-
tions), the main objective of liquid-solid contacting is to
maximize the surface area of the solid particles available for
reaction or transport processes (heat and/or mass transfer).
This can only be achieved by optimizing hydrodynamic
conditions where solid particles move freely and do not
accumulate at any point in the vessel. Under these conditions,
the system can be described to be under “just oﬀ-bottom
suspension or just-suspended” conditions.
Inside a reaction vessel, solid particles in a liquidmedium
tend to settle towards the bottom as their density is usually
higher than that of the liquid. In this scenario, an external
force is necessary to lift the solids and retain them in a
suspended state. Depending on the unit operation at hand,
this force can be provided through various techniques such
as agitation in stirred tanks or gas sparging in three-phase
fluidized beds. The energy input creates a turbulent flow field
that lifts the solid particles from the vessel base and disperses
them throughout the liquid. Solids pickup from the vessel
base is achieved by a combination of (1) the drag and lift
forces of the moving fluid on the solid particles and (2) the
burst of turbulent eddy created in the flow bulk.
Stirred tanks have been used in the chemical process
industry for decades. The energy input provided by the rotat-
ing impeller enhances mass and heat transfer rate compared
to other types of contactors. For liquid-solid (LS) stirred
tank, mass transfer rate is increased by increasing impeller
speed. However, two contrasting trends can be observed; at
impeller speeds lower than just-suspended condition, mass
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transfer clearly increases with higher impeller speeds. On the
other hand, the observed rate may not increase significantly
with impeller speed or mixing intensity beyond the just-
suspended condition. This indicates that operating at just-
suspended conditions is the minimum requirement for
processes where mass transfer is controlling the process
[1]. It is, therefore, important to define what level of sus-
pension is required versus the desired process results. While
just-suspended condition is optimal condition for many
processes, a high degree of suspension is required for crys-
tallization or slurry feed system. For the dissolution of highly
soluble solids, partial suspension is suﬃcient. Failure to
operate at optimal condition due to uncertainty in predicting
the impeller speed required to achieve and maintain the
just-suspended condition leads to considerable drawbacks.
If a mixing system operates above the minimum speed for
solid suspension, the degree of suspension will be improved
and the mass transfer rate will be enhanced. Higher speed,
however, yields a higher turbulence shear rate, which for
some processes, that is, biological processes, may cause
undesirable particle attrition or cell mortality. Obviously,
there is also a practical economic limit on the maximum
speed of agitation. For example, in the gold cyanidation
process, where a high concentration slurry (up to 50%
wt/wt) is processed to achieve a high production rate of
gold, operating at an impeller speed lower than the just-
suspended condition will generate fillets in the vessel, thereby
detrimentally aﬀecting the reaction selectivity and yield. In
some cases, a small proportion of particles may be allowed
to accumulate in corners or on the bottom in relatively
stagnant regions to form fillets. This condition may oﬀer
advantages from the practical point of view because of a
large savings in energy consumption compared to what is
required for complete suspension. This energy savings may
be more than the eﬀect of the loss of active solids. However,
it is important to quantitatively define what portion of solid
is left unsuspended. On the other hand, overprediction of
NJS causes significant economical drawbacks. For example,
in the gold cyanidation process, 5 to 50% overprediction of
NJS leads to $150,000 to $2,200,000/year in supplementary
energy expenses. Also, the added cost for the purchase,
installation, and maintenance of larger mechanical parts
should be considered. This extra capital and operating costs
cannot be compensated by additional gold recovered from
the process. Furthermore, comprehensive knowledge about
the eﬀect of diﬀerent factors (physical properties, geomet-
rical and operational parameters) is central to the proper
design and operation of LS-stirred tank reactors. Although
characterizing NJS was the subject of much research and
many published scientific contributions, the subjectivity of
conventional measurement techniques leads to a high degree
of uncertainty in the prediction of NJS. It was shown that
a significant variance appears in the prediction of NJS, and
there is no correlation with universal validity. Bohnet and
Niesmak [2] calculated the critical impeller speed of the sus-
pension using nine correlations and found that the reported
values were in the range of −56% to +250% from their
own values. In addition, only a few studies deal with high
concentration solid suspensions in stirred tanks and current
experimental methods show their limitations in terms of
accuracy. For the design of concentrated systems, it is impor-
tant to develop more reliable techniques for characterizing
just-suspended speed. In this work, the Gamma-Ray Densit-
ometry technique is proposed. It will be shown that this new
technique minimizes the subjectivity of NJS characterization
techniques and is not aﬀected by the mixing system.
2. Background
At constant loading of solid particles, if the impeller speed
is increased incrementally, bottom particles become increas-
ingly suspended and the fraction of settled solids decreases.
Upon reaching a specific impeller speed, all settled particles
are continuously in motion on the tank bottom before
becoming suspended. The bottom motion prior to suspen-
sion may involve a fraction of the settled solids coming
to a brief rest before departing from the bottom into
suspension. With a slight increase in impeller speed, this
stoppage of solid particles is eliminated and particle-bottom
contact time is shortened. The impeller speed at which
this phenomenon occurs is defined as the critical impeller
speed required for solid suspension (NJS). The earliest and
most common method for characterizing NJS is the visual
technique. Zwietering [3] proposed a visual observation
method to determine NJS. The motion of the solid particles
was observed through the wall and bottom of transparent
tank using a mirror placed directly underneath it. NJS was
defined as the impeller speed at which no solids remain on
the tank bottom for more than 1 or 2 seconds. This method
allows determiningNJS with an accuracy of±5% for the same
observer.
However, only with careful observation it is possible
to achieve ±5% reproducibility in a diluted suspension.
Furthermore, visual methods require a transparent vessel,
which is feasible for most laboratory-scale studies, but rather
complicated for large-scale vessels. To overcome the limi-
tations of the visual technique, other methods have been
proposed. In Table 1, experimental methods for character-
izing NJS have been listed. Their limitations and advantages
have been explained and they are ranked based on their
accuracy and applicability. Those experimental techniques
were applied to numerous empirical and semiempirical
investigations on solid suspension, whose results were crit-
ically reviewed in the literature (e.g., [6, 12]). To provide
more insight about the suspension mechanism, researchers
have introduced theoretical models to predict NJS. These
models are generally classified into diﬀerent categories. The
first category describes particle pickup by turbulent eddies
[13], while with the second category, particles are assumed
to be picked up by fluid flow [14]. There also exists a third
category in which a suspension model is based on analogy to
other multiphase systems, like minimum fluidization of the
gas-liquid-solid fluidized beds [15, 16]. Theoretical methods
are listed and explained in Table 2. Although these theoretical
methods are applicable for a first estimation of operating
conditions, most of these methods still require empirical
characterization of some parameters. There have been few
eﬀorts to predict NJS by means of commercial CFD codes
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Table 1: Experimental methods for characterizing NJS (adapted from [1, 4]).
Method
proposed by
Concept Advantages Disadvantages Applicability Accuracy
Zwietering [3]
Visual observation of
particles that do not rest
at the vessel bottom for
more than 1-2 sec
Simplicity,
nonintrusive
Not applicable for opaque sys-
tem, high uncertainty for high
solid loading systems, careful and
skilled observation is necessary
1 3
Mersmann et al.
[5]
Visual observation of the
height of the slurry com-
pared to the total height
Nonintrusive,
Simplicity
Small particles suspended, come
to the top of the tank, results in
vanishing interface while larger
particles are still resting at the
bottom
1 5
Rewatkar et al.
[6]
Variation of impeller
power consumption by
increasing the amount of
solid suspended
Nonintrusive, can
be used for opaque
systems
Requires accurate measurement
of power consumption, expensive
for large scale vessels, the criteria
are not clear
3 5
Rewatkar et al.
[6]
Variation of liquid phase
mixing time by increas-
ing amount of solid sus-
pended
Can be used for
opaque system
Requires accurate measurement
of mixing time, not applicable for
large-scale vessels, the criteria are
not clear, in high solid loading
or three-phase systems, accurate
measurement of mixing time is
challenging
3 5
Rewatkar et al.
[6]
Decrease in count rate
recorded from radioac-
tive tracer inside the ves-
sel by increasing impeller
speed
Nonintrusive can
be used in opaque
system
Decrease in recorded count rate
could be because of tracer disper-
sion not just oﬀ-bottom suspen-
sion
The criteria are not clear
5 5
Musil et al. [7]
Discontinuity in solid
concentration close to
the bottom of the vessel
by increasing impeller
speed
Can be used in
opaque system
Intrusive, accurate measurement
of concentration is challenging
3 4
Chapman et al.
[8]
Peak in solid concentra-
tion measured close to
the bottom of the ves-
sel by increasing impeller
speed
Can be used in
opaque system
Intrusive accurate measurement
of concentration is diﬃcult
3 4
Buurman et al.
[9]
Use of Doppler eﬀect at
vessel bottom
Independent
of material and
scale, nonintrusive
Applying the technique is chal-
lenging, ultrasound sensor must
be installed inside the vessel oth-
erwise signals are scattered by
wall
4 2
Micale et al.
[10, 11]
Change in the pressure
recorded at the bottom
of the vessel by increas-
ing impeller speed
Independent of ma-
terial, nonintrusive
Proper selection of pressure re-
cording port is important, meth-
od proposed to eliminate eﬀect
of dynamic pressure head is not
accurate
2 3
Accuracy: 1: most accurate, 5: least accurate, Applicability: 1: easiest to apply, 5: most diﬃcult to apply.
[17–21]. CFD tools could provide a valuable opportunity
for studying solid suspension phenomena and characterizing
NJS but the validity of computational methods in highly
concentrated turbulent flow is still questionable.
Prediction of just suspended speed was the subject of few
CFD studies [19, 21–23]. CFD simulations, if successfully
applied, can be more quantitative and predictive than the
empirical or theoretical correlations.
Lea [23] used a CFD-assisted design approach to study
the eﬀectiveness of mixing tank geometrical configurations
to suspend particles. He developed a design heuristic that
can be applied in process industries. Murthy et al. [19] used
CFD simulation to study the eﬀect of diﬀerent parameters
on just suspended speed in LS and GLS systems. Their
study covers solid loading up to 15% (wt/wt). Fletcher and
Brown [22] studied the influence of the choice of turbulence
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Table 2: Theoretical methods for predicting NJS.
Reference Concept Remarks
Kolar [29]
Energy necessary to suspend particles equals the
energy dissipated by the particle moving at its
terminal velocity in a still fluid
In a turbulent fluid, the settling velocity of a
particle is diﬀerent from that in a still fluid.
Very simple model, unable to precisely predict NJS
Assumptions are more likely similar to homoge-
nous suspension rather than just-suspended
conditions
Baldi et al. [13]
Particles are picked up and kept suspended by
turbulent eddies
Cannot describe the eﬀect of viscosity nor the
eﬀect of solid concentration.
Cannot describe why the impeller that creates
mass circulations (PBT) is more eﬀective for
suspending particles than impeller which creates
a lot of turbulence
Narayanan et al. [30] Balance of vertical forces acting on particles
Assumption of no slip between solid and liquid
and homogenous distribution of solid particles is
questionable.
Proposed for very diluted solid concentrations
Subbarao and Taneja [31] Balance of forces acting on particles
Particle settling velocity was estimated from a
correlation for the porosity of a liquid fluidized
bed as a function of liquid velocity
Ditl and Rieger [32]
Same concept as Baldi et al. [13], solid particles are
picked up by diﬀerent sizes of eddies
Cannot describe the eﬀect of viscosity nor the
eﬀect of solid concentration
Cannot describe why the impeller that creates
mass circulations (PBT) is more eﬀective for
suspending particles than impeller which creates
a lot of turbulence
Musil and Vlk [33] Balance between liquid and particle kinetic energy
The approach followed by them was rejected by
Ditl and Rieger [34] because of mathematical
mistakes
Ayazi Shamlou and
Zolfagharian [14]
Proposed a model for estimation necessary condi-
tions for incipient motion of solid particles based
on average velocity of the liquid near the bottom
of the vessel and forces acting on particles, like lift,
drag, buoyancy, and weight resting at the bottom
of the vessel
Model does not need any experimental adjust-
ment, but the parameter describing solid arrange-
ment is unknown
Molerus and Latzel [15, 35]
Solid suspension governed by two diﬀerent mech-
anisms based on Archimedes number.
Region responsible for solid suspension is the wall
boundary layer of the vessel
Requires accurate correlation for predicting shear
rate at the boundary layer of the vessel
Wichterle [36]
Diﬀerence between the terminal settling velocity of
particle and velocity of the liquid
The ratio between NJS and settling velocity allows
predicting NJS easily
Mersmann et al. [5]
Power input dissipated by two phenomena: con-
sumption of power to avoid settling and generat-
ing discharge flow for suspension
Values for NJS calculated by this method are highly
underpredicted compared to experimental data.
This could be because the correlations for fluctu-
ating velocity at the bottom of the vessel are not
accurate
models on the prediction of solid suspension by means
of commercial CFD codes. Kee and Tan [18] presented a
new CFD approach for predicting NJS and characterized
eﬀect of D/T and C/T on NJS. Ochieng and Lewis [20]
provided qualitative and quantitative insight into solid
suspension by simultaneous investigations using CFD and
LDV. In their work suspension studies have been carried
out in a Nickel precipitation process and best simulation
results were obtained for solid loading lower than 6% [24]
studied three diﬀerent criteria to determine NJS based on
CFD simulation results. Comparing simulation results with
empirical correlation predictions is reasonable, yet they
suggested examining solid velocity at the bottom of the
vessel as proper criteria [25] provided a complete review
on the CFD simulation of solid suspension in a stirred
tank. They have explained important parameters to achieve
accurate simulation and discussed diﬀerent models and
simulation approaches. Although extensive eﬀorts have been
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Figure 1: Experimental setup and gamma-ray densitometry data acquisition system.
made to apply CFD simulation to predict hydrodynamic
parameters and the state of solid suspension in solid-liquid
and gas-liquid-solid stirred tank reactors, it is commonly
believed that turbulent models, which are being used for
modeling a turbulent flow field in stirred tank reactors, have
considerable uncertainties even in the single phase. Recently,
[26] demonstrated that even in the single phase with current
turbulent models, CFD results show errors up to 20% of
the time. There are numbers of CFD works for liquid-solid
stirred tank reactors, but they rarely have been validated for
high solid concentration.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Experimental Setup. Experiments were conducted in
14 L and 58 L transparent polycarbonate cylindrical-stirred
vessels with standard baﬄes, an open top and a flat bottom
(Figure 1). Three diﬀerent impellers were tested, mounted on
a central shaft, namely, a six-blade Rushton turbine (RT),
a concave blade turbine (CBT), and a four-blade pitched
blade turbine in down-pumping mode (PBT-D). The vessel,
impeller dimension, and geometrical details of the mixing
system are given in Table 3. Water was used as the liquid
phase and sand as the solid phase (density of 2650 kg/m3).
Particle size distribution of sand was measured by the Horiba
laser scattering particle size distribution analyzer (model:
LA-950). The mean particle size was 277 μm. The operating
slurry height was set equal to the vessel diameter.
3.2. Methods. The use of radioactive sources (radioisotopes)
to characterize the fluid dynamics and hydrodynamics of
single-phase andmultiphase systems has an extensive history.
A detailed review of these methods can be found in Chaouki
et al. [27]. In the present work, we use the concept
of densitometry described and applied above [27, 28] to
Table 3: Design details of a mechanically stirred tank.
Parameter Value
Vessel diameter (m) 0.2
H/T 1
Baﬄe with T/10
Number of baﬄes 4
Material of construction Plexiglass
Geometry Cylindrical with flat bottom
Impeller clearance from
the bottom
Varies between 0.5T to 0.2T
Impellers
RT (6 blade), D:T/3, W/D: 1/5
CBT (6 blade), D:T/3, W/D: 1/5
PBT (4 blade @ 45◦), D:T/3, W/D: 1/5
propose a new technique for characterizing NJS. If a radioac-
tive source is placed on one side of the vessel and a detector
on the other side, based on the material between them
the detector receives a specific amount of gamma ray. This
phenomenon can be modeled by the Beer-Lambert’s law
that describes the decay in intensity of the emitted gamma
ray by passing through the medium: I = I0 · exp(−ρμl).
Changes in the density or phase of the medium lead to
corresponding changes in the gamma-ray intensity recorded
by the detector. In multiphase systems, the ray intensity is
related to the volume fraction of each phase. This gamma-
ray emission-obstruction-detection framework could be the
basis of a useful tool for characterizing solid suspension in
stirred tanks.
In practice, a source of gamma ray (a 2mm glass bead
filled with scandium oxide) was activated in the Slowpoke
nuclear reactor of Ecole Polytechnique of Montreal. The
source activity was between 100–200 μCi, and the half-life
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time of the tracer was 84 days. The tracer was placed in the
holder where it was completely shielded by lead. Emitted
gamma rays from this source were collimated by lead sup-
port. It passed through a 5mm hole on the protection shield
and went through the vessel. A NaI scintillation detector
(Teledyne Isotope, Model S-1212-I) was placed on the other
side of the vessel and coupled to an amplifier (EG&GORTEC
Model: 925-SCINT) and a data acquisition system (TOMO
MSC plus-17)—See Figure 1. Both tracer and detector were
positioned in order to be able to scan the region about 0.5 cm
from the bottom of the vessel. The signals were recorded for
2 minutes with a 200msec sampling time at each impeller
speed (varied between 0 to 1000 rpm with diﬀerent step
sizes). Counts were recorded at each impeller speed, and
they were converted and processed by home-made codes. It
was verified that changing the sampling time and recording
period as well as the background noise did not alter the
experimental results. The original recorded count rates were
related to the solid volume fraction. For this purpose, the
same region was scanned without solids (pure water (1)).
According to this procedure, the following equations can be
established. Equation (4) relates the measured intensity to
solid hold-up
Iwater only = I0 exp
(−ρwaterμwaterL
) · exp(−A), (1)
Iliquid-solid(N=0) = I0 exp
(−ρwaterμwaterL
(
1− s,0
)
−ρsolidμsolidL
(
s,0
)) · exp(−A),
(2)
Iliquid-solid(N>0) = I0 exp
(−ρwaterμwaterL(1− s)
−ρsolidμsolidL(s)
) · exp(−A),
(3)
εs = εs,0
ln
(
Iliquid-solid(N>0)/Iwater only
)
ln
(
Iliquid-solid(N=0)/Iwater only
) (4)
NJS was also characterized by two conventional techniques
for comparison: the visual technique and the pressure gauge
technique. For characterizing NJS with the visual technique,
the vessel base was illuminated and the bottom was observed
while increasing the impeller speed with a low step size
of 10 rpm. NJS was determined according to the Zwieter-
ing criteria. For characterizing NJS by the pressure gauge
technique, a calibrated pressure transducer (Lucas Schaevitz
Model P3061-20wg) was connected to the vessel bottom.
LabView software (National Instruments) was used for data
acquisition. Signals were recorded with a sampling time of 1
sec for 5 minutes. The recorded signals were then processed
based on the procedure explained by Micale et al. [10, 11]. In
the experiments, various solid loading and impeller clearance
conditions were investigated. The eﬀect of the gas flow rate
on solid suspension was studied as well. Diﬀerent scale-up
procedures were evaluated to identify which procedure may
provide proper scale-up conditions. All experiments were
repeated at least three times to ascertain the reproducibility.
All experiments have been done in ambient conditions.
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Figure 2: Variation of recorded count rate and average solid
hold-up by increasing impeller speed at the bottom of the vessel.
Impeller: RT, X: 20%, dp: 277 μm, C/T: 0.33.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Main Features of Solid Suspension. Typical results of the
densitometry technique are shown in Figure 2. This figure
shows variation of count rate recorded by detector versus
impeller speed. At N = 0 (rpm), when all the solid particles
settled on the bottom of the vessel, the recorded intensity
by the detector IN=0 is constant. By increasing the impeller
speed and as solid particles in the scanning region commence
motion and are lifted by the liquid, the recorded intensity
increases. At higher impeller speeds, when all the solid
particles are experiencing random motion and no solid rests
on the bottom of the vessel, the recorded intensity is expected
to stabilize. In practice, a slight intensity increase can be
observed, which is related to the change in solid particle
speed and a decrease of the residence time of the solid in the
scanning zone.
Solid hold-up can be calculated from recorded count
rates by employing (1), (2), (3), and (4). Figure 2 also
illustrates the variation of solid hold-up at the bottom of the
vessel by increasing impeller speed.
As many researchers have mentioned (e.g., [7]) solid
concentration at the bottom of the vessel at just-suspended
conditions exhibits a discontinuity. As shown in Figure 2,
based on densitometry data, a discontinuity in solid con-
centration can be noticed at the bottom of the vessel by
increasing impeller speed and passingNJS. The starting point
of this discontinuity is considered as NJS. ε/ε0 represents the
normalized solid volume fraction at the bottom of the vessel.
By plotting 1− ε/ε0 vsersus impeller speed the discontinuity
in solid concentration at the bottom of the can be identified
clearly. As illustrated in Figure 2, for low impeller speed, all
solid particles rest on the bottom of the vessel base. Upon
increasing impeller speed, a fraction of the solid particles
commences lifting and reaches suspension at a certain height.
Partial suspensions correspond to the situation where some
solids rest on the bottom of the tank. Since the particles are
International Journal of Chemical Engineering 7
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Figure 3: (a) Comparison of gamma-ray densitometry technique with pressure technique. (b) Comparison of gamma-ray densitometry
technique with two conventional methods.
in constant contact with the bottom of the vessel, not all the
surface area of particles is available for chemical reaction,
mass, or heat transfer.
As the impeller speed is increased, the partially sus-
pended solid yields three distinct zones: a clear liquid layer
at the top, a nonsuspended solid layer at the bottom; and a
region with a suspended mixture in between. The relative
size of the three zones depends on how easily particles can
be picked up by the fluid and how eﬃciently the impeller
is agitating the liquid. Increasing impeller speed results in
conditions where no particle stagnates at the bottom of the
vessel. Although virtually all solid particles are suspended,
the system is not yet homogeneous, with a clear interface
between the solid-rich and solid-lean regions. By increasing
impeller speed beyond the just-suspended condition, the
degree of homogeneity increases.
4.2. Comparing Densitometry with the Pressure-Gauge and
Visual Observation Techniques. Results of the gamma-ray
densitometry technique were compared with those of the two
conventional techniques in Figures 3(a) and 3(b).
As illustrated in Figure 3(a), the pressure-gauge tech-
nique quite systematically overestimates the just-suspended
speed compared to the densitometry technique. This could
be related to the fact that the method for eliminating the
dynamic head eﬀect is not valid for high solid concentration
and for axial flow impellers. As discussed by Micale [10,
11], the dynamic head eﬀect can perturb experimental data
significantly. At low solid loading, NJS determined by the
pressure-gauge technique, and the visual method are in good
agreement. Diﬀerences in NJS values obtained using the
diﬀerent methods do not exceed 5%. This diﬀerence is well
within the range of experimental uncertainty. However, for
high solid loading and special cases like an axial flow impeller
or low oﬀ-bottom impeller clearance, both conventional
techniques exhibit larger diﬀerences compared to the new
method.
4.3. Eﬀect of Impeller Type. The degree of solid suspension
in stirred tanks is strongly related to the specific power,
pumping capacity and flow pattern. The main source of
power dissipation and pumping is the impeller rotation.
Researchers have studied a variety of impellers for solid sus-
pension. The choice of a given impeller to achieve maximum
solid suspension with minimum power requirement is the
key for the technical and economic viability of the process.
NJS is aﬀected significantly by the region of the vessel where
the final portion of settled solid particles is brought into
suspension. This region varies for diﬀerent impeller types
and vessel geometry.
Three types of impellers have been studied in this paper:
Rushton Turbine (RT), Pitched Blade Turbine in down-
pumpingmode (PBT-D), and Concave Blade Turbine (CBT).
Axial flow impellers (like PBT-D) are more favorable for
liquid-solid mixing processes since they can provide a good
quality of solid suspension at lower impeller speed compared
to radial flow impellers [1, 37], but their instability for being
applied in a three-phase system (Gas-liquid-solid) leads us to
study RT and CBT as well.
There are two zones on the tank base where recirculation
loops are weak: underneath the impeller and at the junction
of the tank base and wall. As illustrated in Figure 4(a) for
the Rushton turbine, the final settled solids were suspended
from underneath the impeller at the centre of the tank.
At the same impeller speed, more solids were suspended
from other regions compared to the centre. There are many
characterization studies regarding the flow pattern of radial
and axial flow impellers (e.g., [38–40]). The radial flow
generated with radial flow impeller first hits the wall and
change direction, moving upward and downward [40, 41].
Downward jet hits bottom of the vessel and is redirected to
the center. Thus, the radial flow impeller sweeps particles
toward the center of the vessel bottom and lifts them from an
annulus around the center of the vessel bottom. As illustrated
in Figure 4(a), solid concentration is lower at third scanning
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Figure 4: (a) Solid hold-up variation at the bottom of the vessel by increasing impeller speed, for 4 diﬀerent scanning lines, impeller: RT, X:
30%, dp: 277 μm, C/T: 0.33. (b) Comparison of just-suspended speed for diﬀerent impellers. X: 10% wt/wt, C/T: 0.33.
line, which corresponds to periphery of the vessel, compared
to Mid. line.
On the other hand, axial flow impellers tend to suspend
solid particles from the periphery of the vessel bottom. The
flow generated by axial flow impeller (in down pumping
mode) first hits the bottom of the vessel. It is then redirected
to the wall and generates liquid wall jet moving upward,
which could push solid particle forward and lift them from
the periphery of the vessel [39, 42–44]. Wall jet generated
by axial flow impeller at the wall is stronger than the one
generated by radial flow impeller. Accordingly, it is more
diﬃcult to lift particles from the center than drive them
toward the corner. The flow pattern of axial flow impellers
facilitates suspension in comparison to radial flow impellers.
As shown in Figure 4(b), radial flow impellers require higher
impeller speeds for solid suspension compared to axial flow
impellers.
4.4. Eﬀect of Solid Loading. The eﬀect of solid concentration
on NJS has also been studied. As shown in Figure 5(a),
higher solid loading causes an increase in requiredNJS. Upon
increasing solid loading, more power is required to suspend
large portions of solid. In the plateau region (Figure 5(a)),
solid hold-up at the bottom of the vessel is higher at X = 40
(% wt/wt) compared to the other case, because the power
draw of the impeller is not high enough to disperse the solid.
The eﬀect of solid loading on NJS for the various impellers is
summarized in Figure 5(b).
4.5. Eﬀect of Impeller Clearance. The eﬀect of the impeller
clearance on the just-suspended speed is illustrated in Figures
6(a) and 6(b). Experimental results show that the clearance
has a substantial eﬀect on solid suspension especially for
PBT-D. Critical impeller speed for oﬀ-bottom suspension
increases as the clearance is increased. Based on impeller
clearance and type of impeller two radically diﬀerent flow
patterns could be observed: (1) a double-loop shape in
which two recirculation loops circulate above and below the
impeller and (2) a single-loop shape in which the lower
recirculation loop is suppressed. Single-loop flow is typical
for axial flow impellers, while double-loop is typical for
radial flow impellers. Variation of the flow pattern leads to
diﬀerent solid suspension regimes, which, in turn, aﬀect NJS
as discussed previously. Energy transfer from the impeller
to the particles is maximized in configurations where the
impeller operates close to the tank base [37]. When the
impeller is placed close to the vessel base, the particles
trapped at the bottom of the vessel underneath the impeller
are initially driven toward the corners. This centre-to-
corner motion faces minimal resistance while accumulating
suﬃcient momentum to lift into suspension after sliding
to the junction of wall and vessel base. By increasing the
impeller oﬀ-bottom clearance, the stagnant zone underneath
the impeller increases, more solid particles are trapped in
that region as less momentum is transferred to the particles.
A higher speed (more power) is necessary to force particles
to move toward the tank corner from where they become
suspended. Figure 6(b) illustrates the variation of solid hold-
up at the bottom of the vessel for radial flow and axial flow
impellers at two diﬀerent impeller clearances.
The variation of NJS as a function of impeller clearance
is shown in Figure 6(b). Sharma and Shaikh [45] have
defined three regions in the NJS versus impeller clearance
plot. In the first region, NJS remains constant by increasing
impeller clearance. This corresponds to the configuration
where the impeller is located very close to the vessel base.
This phenomenon is related to the local energy dissipated
at the tank base, which remains constant when the impeller
operates very close to the vessel base [13]. Impellers exhibit a
high eﬃciency for suspending solid particles in this region.
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Figure 5: (a) Variation of solid hold-up at the vessel bottom for low and high solid concentration, impeller: RT, C/T = 0.33. (b) Variation of
NJS by increasing solid concentration, C/T: 0.33.
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According to Sharma and Shaikh [45], this phenomenon
can be observed only in conditions where C/T < 0.1. All
impellers with very low clearance (C/T < 0.1) behave as axial
flow impellers and generate a single-eight loop flow. This
low-clearance range is the most eﬃcient condition for the
impellers.
The diﬀerence between NJS for diﬀerent impellers is
related to the amount of power dissipated by the impeller in
the vessel. As illustrated in Figure 6(b), at impeller clearances
higher than 0.2, NJS increases only slightly with increasing
clearance. For radial flow impellers, the flow pattern changes
from single-loop to double-loop [46] and, as discussed
before, this changes the mechanism of solid suspension.
At higher impeller clearance, the trend is similar. Impeller
eﬃciency decreases by increasing the impeller clearance and,
as a result, NJS increases.
For the axial flow impeller, a diﬀerent behavior is ob-
served. At impeller clearances lower than 0.37, NJS increases
slightly as the clearance increases. This is observed for the
same reason as with radial flow impellers with the added
feature that at clearances higher than 0.37, NJS becomes a
strong function of the impeller clearance and the slope in
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this region is higher compared to other regions. This increase
in NJS is related to the modification of the flow pattern.
At clearances higher than 0.37, flow lines originating from
the impeller hit the wall before they hit the vessel base.
After hitting the wall, they slide downward or upward along
the wall. This is typical of the double-eight flow pattern
generated by radial flow impellers. It means that the axial
flow impeller converts to a radial flow impeller. Such an
increase cannot be observed for radial flow impellers (RT
and CBT). For radial flow impellers NJS slightly increases
since the power available for solid suspension decreases by
increasing impeller clearance.
Flow visualization can provide more insight about this
phenomenon. As reported in diﬀerent articles [39, 46, 47],
flow transitions occur by increasing impeller clearance for
both radial and axial flow impellers. In case of radial flow
impeller (RT) transition from double-eight flow patter to
single eight happens at C/T = 0.15 [46]. When the clearance
value is less than or equal to 0.15 T, the strong inclination of
impeller stream can be utilized to promote solid suspension
from bottom of the vessel. With clearance higher than 0.15T
a double eight flow pattern is produced (e.g., [41]) and it
was shown that an annular wall jet exists at the wall of the
tank. By increasing the impeller clearance, downward wall jet
weakens, which explains the higher impeller speed required
for oﬀ-bottom suspension.
For axial flow impeller, at critical value of impeller
clearance, impeller’s discharge flowwill impinge on the vessel
wall rather than the base, which leads to two flow loops in
the vessel. The primary flow loop moves upward the wall.
The secondary flow loop is characterized by low-velocity,
radially inward flow at the base of the vessel, which returns
to the impeller via up-flow at the center of the vessel. This
flow pattern that is known as reveres flow is not well suited
for solid suspension. Diﬀerent values have been reported
for clearance at which axial impeller undergoes a distinct
transition. It is strongly aﬀected by type of impeller, D/T
ratio, and impeller blade angle [39, 47]. The critical value for
PBT-D reported as C/T = 0.37 (Figure 6(b)) in this work.
4.6. Comparing with Correlations. Diﬀerent correlations
have been proposed for predicting NJS (with general format
of (5)). However, no correlations with global agreement
have been presented so far. As illustrated in Figure 7, the
agreement between the prediction and experimental data is
not good, which means there is no equation with global
validity
NJS = Svα
[
gc
(
ρs−ρl
)
ρl
]β
d
γ
pDδXθ. (5)
The subjectivity of conventional experimental techniques
causes significant diﬀerences between predicted values for
the same system. Most of the studies resulted in modifi-
cations of model parameters in the Zwietering correlation.
Values determined for the model parameters (α, β, γ, δ, and
θ in (5)) in diﬀerent studies are almost similar to each other,
but in Figure 7 high diﬀerences between measured and pre-
dicted values can be seen. Therefore, it can be concluded that
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Table 4: Values for a and b parameters in equation 3 for diﬀerent
impellers.
Impeller a b
RT (0.1 < C/T) 4.7 1.1
PBT-D (0.1 < C/T < 0.35) 3.47 1.35
CBT (0.1 < C/T) 5.4 0.98
the diﬀerence between measured values and predicted ones
can be related to variations of the dimensionless number S
in Zwietering’s correlation, which is a function of impeller
size, type, and clearance. The value of S changes linearly
for radial impellers with increasing impeller clearance. For
axial impellers, however, S is significantly aﬀected by impeller
clearance beyond the critical point [37]. As a result, the
Zwietering correlation can be modified as follows:
NJS =
(
a + b
C
T
)
vα
[
gc
(
ρs−ρl
)
ρl
]β
d
γ
pDδXθ , (6)
where θ = 0.12 and 0.22 for RT and PBT-D, respectively,
δ = −0.85, γ = 0.2, β = 0.45, α = 0.1. Values for a and b
for diﬀerent impellers are given in Table 4.
In Figure 7, comparison between predicted values by
new model and previous published models [3, 37, 48] are
illustrated.
4.7. Eﬀect of Scale. The eﬀect of scale on NJS was also eval-
uated by the gamma-ray densitometry technique. For this
purpose, experiments were repeated in a larger vessel (T =
0.4m) at diﬀerent solid concentrations for PBT-D and RT.
Results are reported in Figure 8. Diﬀerent scale-up methods
have been proposed for NJS. These scale-up methods are
divided into two categories. The first category includes two
common approaches used by engineers to scale-up stirred
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tanks, that is, constant specific power (P/V) and constant tip
speed. The second category includes the scale-up procedure
developed based on empirical studies or theoretical concepts.
As it was shown in Figure 8, applying diﬀerent scale-up
rules leads to significant diﬀerences in predicting NJS for
larger scale. The reader should note that even a small
diﬀerence in the exponent of D can have large eﬀect on
power consumption when NJS is scaled-up. At high solid
loading, for RT, constant P/V seems a promising method
but for PBT-D, at same solid loading, tip speed constant may
provide better prediction. At low solid loading, the criterion
proposed by Nienow [19] is more accurate. Clearly, there is
no scale-up procedure with global validity, and appropriate
operating condition at large scale, for any mixing system,
should be determined independently.
4.8. Application of the Gamma-Ray Densitometry Technique
in a Three-Phase System. Solid suspension is also a key factor
in three-phase (GLS) stirred tanks. In a three-phase system,
the presence of gas makes the solid suspension a more
complex phenomenon. It is common knowledge [1] that the
presence of gas decreases the ability of the impeller for solid
suspension due to (1) decreasing the power dissipation in the
system and (2) aﬀecting the flow pattern of the liquid phase
resulting in reducing the liquid-solid slip velocity. Reduction
of slip velocity decreases the interphase forces (drag and
lift), which are responsible for solid pickup from the vessel
base. As illustrated in Figure 9 by increasing the gas flow
rate, a higher impeller speed is required to achieve just oﬀ-
bottom suspension. The diﬀerences between literature data
and densitometry technique are considerable.
The use of the visual technique in the presence of gas
is more diﬃcult. Gas flow (at very low values) could help
the suspension of solid particles, but as reported in the
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illustrated in Figure 9, increasing the gas flow rate directly
aﬀects the impeller performance. Accordingly,ΔNJS (=NJSg−
NJS) increases by increasing the gas flow rate. Radial and axial
flow impellers show diﬀerent behavior in the GLS system. As
can be seen in Figure 9, performance of CBT is less aﬀected
by presence of gas compared to two other impellers.
4.9. Theoretical Prediction of NJS. The empirical correlations
for predicting NJS, which typically take the form of (6),
do not facilitate the understanding of the particle sus-
pension mechanism, and theoretical models may provide
more insight about the suspension mechanism. The method
considered here is based on a force balance acting on a single
particle resting at the bottom of the vessel. If we consider a
solid particle resting at the bottom of the vessel in liquid,
which is under turbulent agitation, by increasing impeller
speed particles may start to move by rolling, sliding or lifting.
Once particles have lifted up from bottom of the vessel they
can be carried away due to the sedimentation-dispersion
mechanism. Diﬀerent forces may act on a single spherical
particle when it moves in turbulent media [53]. Based on
what is reported in the literatures for solid motion in a stirred
tank (e.g., [53]), also by considering an analogy with particle
minimum pickup velocity in pipes (e.g., [54, 55]), for the
particle resting at the bottom of the vessel and at the moment
of dislodgment, the force balance on single particle can be
written as
1
2
ApρlCDv
2
l-JS − gVp
(
ρS − ρl
)− ρSlgHAp = 0, (7)
which on solving for velocity yields
vl-JS =
√
√
√
√4gdp
(
ρs − ρl
)
3ρlCD
+
ρlsHg
ρlCD
. (8)
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vl- js is the minimum velocity of fluid required to initiate
the just-suspended condition of solid particles. Equation (7)
assumes complete “wet-ability” of solids by the liquid and
also assumes no slip between particles and fluid. It also
assumes spherical particles. Equation (8) describes the mini-
mum liquid velocity required at the bottom of the vessel for
pick-up particles at conditions close to just-suspended speed,
and it is sensitive to liquid and solid physical properties (dp,
ρs, ρl, ν) and solid concentration (through slurry density
and CD). It is necessary to find an appropriate approach for
relating the impeller speed to this minimum liquid velocity.
If such a relation exists, it would be possible to determine
NJS theoretically for any mixing system by knowing physical
properties of the liquid and solid phase and solid loading.
In light of the lack of accurate data concerning local liquid
velocity at the bottom of the vessel for dense liquid-solid sys-
tems [56, 57], local liquid velocity could be determined from
circulation time in a single-phase stirred tank. McManamey
[58] proposed that the time required for the liquid to
circulate once through the flow path should be equal to
the maximum length of the circulation path divided by the
average liquid velocity in the circulation path (t = (liquid
circulation path)/(liquid velocity)). The liquid circulation
path can calculated from the geometry of the vessel and
impeller type. For a PBT-D impeller the liquid circulation
path is 2H+T/2 [59] and for an RT impeller it is 3T-2C [30].
Accordingly, we will have tc = (3T − 2c)/vl for RT and
tc = 3T/vl for PBT-D. The circulation time can be expressed
as a function of impeller speed, liquid properties, and tank
and impeller geometry [60]. In stirred tanks, mixing time
can be assumed to be some multiple of the circulation time
[16, 61, 62]. In this case, accurate correlations for predicting
mixing time in dense liquid-solid mixing systems may help
to predict the correct NJS values. However, by applying this
approach, the calculated NJS values were highly diﬀerent
compared to current experimental results. This leads to the
conclusion that theminimum liquid velocity at the bottom of
the vessel required for oﬀ-bottom suspension is much lower
than the average circulation velocity.
Van der Molen and Van Maanen [63], based on inves-
tigations with a laser-Doppler velocimeter, have found that
the average velocity at the wall of the stirred tank could
be calculated as vl = C1Utip(D/T)7/6. At just-suspended
conditions, we can rewrite this equation as
vl-JS = C1Utip-JS
(
D
T
)7/6
or
vl-JS = C1NJSπD
(
D
T
)7/6
.
(9)
For the system used in this study, minimum liquid
velocity at the bottom of the vessel at just-suspended
condition (vl-JS) was calculated from (8). Calculated vl-JS
and experimental values for NJS were replaced in equation
(9) and C1 defined for RT and PBT-D. For RT, at constant
solid loading,C1 increases very slightly by increasing impeller
clearance (average value = 0.05); however, it shows linearly
increases by increasing solid loading (slope: 0.18). For
PBT-D, C1 increases linearly by increasing solid loading
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(slope: 0.13). It is constant for low impeller clearances that
is, C/T < 0.37 (C 1 = 0.07). Results of the theoretical
prediction of NJS using the current method were compared
with experimental data reported by Narayanan [33] and the
model they have proposed in Figure 10. Narayanan et al.
[33] have done experiments in systems where clearance is 0.5
and solid loading varies between 5% and 20%. Both models
exhibit almost same accuracy. The combination of (8) and
(9) provides a very simple and semitheoretical approach for
predicting just-suspended impeller speed. The uncertainty of
predicted NJS could be decreased by modifying (9) based on
local measurement of the liquid velocity at the bottom of the
vessel [51, 52].
5. Summary and Conclusions
To overcome limitations of conventional techniques for
characterizing just-suspended speed in liquid-solid mixing
systems, a novel technique was developed based on gamma-
ray densitometry. This technique represents an original
approach and a convenient means of measuring just-
suspended speed in systems where visual observation is
not possible. Even in the systems where other methods are
applicable, the densitometry technique can provide more
accurate measurement. It was clearly observed that, based
on impeller clearance, axial and radial impellers operate
diﬀerently. All impellers are eﬃcient at low clearance.
However, there exists a critical clearance where the flow
pattern of the axial flow impeller changes. It was also shown
that correlations for predicting NJS do not have universal
validity. Correlation for predicting NJS was modified based
on gamma-ray densitometry results. Finally, a theoretical
approach was proposed based on the analogy between solid
suspension in stirred tanks and the incipient movement of
solid particles in pipes. This model shows good agreement
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with experimental data collected from the literature. How-
ever, model accuracy could be improved by local solid-liquid
characterization close to the bottom of the vessel.
Nomenclatures
a : Constant of equation (6)(−)
A: Surface area (m2), attenuation of vessel, and
environment (−)
Ap: Particle surface area (m2)
b: Constant of equation (6) (−)
C: Impeller clearance (m)
CD: Drag coeﬃcient (−)
D: Impeller diameter (m)
dp: Average particle diameter (m)
g: Gravity acceleration (m/s2)
H : Liquid height (m)
I : Count rate (count/sec)
P: Pressure (Pa)
ΔP: Pressure diﬀerence in pressure gauge
technique, PN>0 − PN=0, (Pa)
L: Scanning length (m)
N : Impeller speed (1/sec)
S: Zwietering correlation constant (−)
tc: Circulation time (sec)
vl-JS: Liquid velocity at the bottom of the vessel at
just-suspended condition (m/s)
vp: Particle volume (m3)
vvm: Volume of gas per unit volume of liquid per
minute (1/min)
W : Blade width (m)
X : Solid loading Ms/Mt × 100 (% wt/wt-).
Greek Letters
α,β, γ, δ, θ: Constants of equation(6)
ΔNJS: NJSg −NJS (rpm)
ρ: Density (kg/m3)
μ: Mass attenuation coeﬃcient (kg/m2)
ε : Solid hold-up or volume fraction (−)
ν: Liquid dynamic viscosity.
Subscripts
i: Representation of scanningsection
imp: Impeller
js: Just-suspended, liquid-solid system
jsg: Just-suspended, gaz-liquid-solid
l: Liquid
s: Solid
ls: Slurry
0: Initial condition (N = 0 rpm).
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